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September

HIm

September lays her cooling
hand upon the fevered brow of
Summer.

There is a new zest in living.
It is good to breathe the cool,
crisp air—to revel in the out-
door sports—to eat the good
things from the late garden—
to shake off our summer lethar-
gy and "spruce up a bit" after
the long sultry months.

Here's to September — the
welcome link 'twixt Summer
and Autumn!

—Cobb.



Our Annual Picnic \ fourth annual picnic of the

Staley Fellowship Club is being
held at Nelson Park on Wednes-
day, August 31. The first picnic
of the Club was held at Paries

Park in 1917, but due to the great rush
of business the following year and the
necessity for keeping the wheels turning
every possible minute in producing food
and munitions to win the war, the picnic
was omitted in 1918.

In 1919 we again went to Faries and
last year, 1920, we held a great combined
Field Day and Picnic at The Pines and
at the Staley Field. Since that time,
interest in the Field Day has grown to

such an extent that the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Club decided that August
31 shall be set aside as the day on which
the picnic shall be held and September
17 will be the date of the Field Meet
which is to be carried out as an annual
affair.

PLANT TO CLOSE
The plant will shut down for a suf-

ficient length of time to permit all mem-
bers of the Club and their families to
enjoy the day's festivities in beautiful
Nelson Park and on the river. It is the
intention of the committees in charge
that all Staley employes shall bring their

One of the Pretty Drives Through Nelson Park. Our Picnic Grounds.
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lunches and stay all day. A program of
athletic sports will start shortly after
noon and will wind up with a baseball
game between two clubs chosen from
among the employes present.

DANCE AT CLUB HOUSE
At night there will be dancing at the

Staley Club House on the river. The
main floor of the club house as well as
the roof garden have been prepared with
the finest equipment in the way of floors
for dancing- in the city. The famous
Conklin's orchestra of six pieces has been
secured by the Committee on dancing
and will be engaged during the after-
noon and evening.

The committee on transportation has
secured automobile busses which will
operate from the car line at Seventh and
William streets to the park and return
and will have ample room to handle
those who do not drive out.

Refreshments of ice cream and soft
drinks will be served to members of the
Club and their families free of charge,
as usual. For the benefit of those who
do not belong to the Club, provision has
been made for the sale of these articles
at the customary prices.

COMMITTEES
The committees in charge of the. picnic

are as follows:
Arrangement—T. J. Gogerty, E. C.

Sternaman, John White.
Refreshments—K. D. Sherman, Otto

Falk, W. D. Boren.
Transportation—Charles Fitch, Ray

Demmitt, C. D. Fletcher.

Dancing—George Watkins, Walter
Meinert, Robert Patton.

Program—C. M. Cobb, Edmund Smith,
J. J. Heger.

TAKE YOUR CAMERA
There will be plenty of opportunity

for securing a number of good snap-
shots which will look fine in the October
Journal. The athletic and novelty
events which start at 1:30 o'clock should
furnish some excellent scenes.

These events are open only to mem-
bers of the Staley Fellowship Club and
their families and will be in the follow-
ing order:

Events for girls under ten years of age.
Events for boys under ten years.
Events for girls under 16.
Events for boys under 16.
Events for women.
Events for men.
Prizes in the form of merchandise,

donated by a number of Decatur firms,
will be awarded in the various events.

PICNIC EVENTS

For Girls Under Ten—
Fifty yard dash.
Peanut rolling contest.
Shoe and stocking race.

For Boys Under Ten—
Fifty yard dash.
100 yard walk (walking backward).
Shoe race.



Plenty of Fun for the Kiddies!

A View of the Lake and a Shady Hillside.
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Down This Walk to the Staley Club House for the Dance. Please Shine, Mr. Moon.

For Girls Under 16—

Fifty yard dash.
Peanut rolling contest.
Ball-throwing contest.

For Boys Under 16—

100 yard dash.
Ball-throwing contest.
Three-legged race.

For Women—

Ball-throwing contest.
Peanut rolling contest.
Fifty yard dash.
Potato race.

For Men—

Horse-shoe singles.
Horse-shoe doubles.
Ball-throwing contest.
100 yard dash.

THE CONTRIBUTORS
The firms who have donated mer-

chandise for the prizes in the various
events up to the time the Journal goes
to press are the following: H. S. Geb-
hart Company, Stewart Dry Goods Com-
pany, William Gushard Dry Goods Com-
pany, Haines and Essick, C. A. Morrow,
Morehouse & Wells Company, Decatur

Drug Company, Neustadt & Sons, Ryan
Clothing Company, Decatur Railway &
Light Co., Linxweiler Printing Co., Fol-
rath & Folrath, Blakney & Plum, and
A. Kaufman.

AT THE PICNIC
Probable winners in the principal

events (not listed):
High reach—"Lefty" Pahlman, first;

"Kay" Sherman, second.
Heavy-weight avoirdupois contest—

Luther Humiston, first; G. E. Chamber-
lain, second. Bill Whittington, former
champion disqualified by recent exer-
cise.

Continuous conversation (when talk-
ing about each other)—A draw between
Joe McGinnity a/id "Windy" Lotshaw.

Pie-eating contest—George Halas and
"Dutch" Sternaman neck and neck with
Burstein winning by a nose.

Spooning contest (restricted to office
flappers and decision based on points)—
Miss Schuerman, first; Miss Bloomquist
and Miss Hackley tied for second place.

Usually

You can tell what kind of wheels a
man has in his head by the spokes that
come out of his mouth.—Ex.
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J[s Seen From the Outside
By C A. UJait

To the man who goes through the plant
of the A. E. Staley Manufacturing Com-
pany the biggest thing there is not the
great amount of corn which goes into
the steeps, nor that glucose building, the
tallest structure in Decatur, nor the im-
pressive strings of tank cars with the "A.
E. Staley Manufacturing Co." painted on
them, nor yet the trainloads of products
which travel across the country on their
way to the sea for shipment to the many
ports of the world where the Staley name
is now synonymous with "best starch"
or "finest glucose."

All of these are impressive facts but
the great outstanding feature to the man
who has a chance to see its workings in-
t imately in the different departments is
that intangible, invisible thing, ever-
present everywhere, which can only be
called the "Staley spirit."

And this Staley spirit permeates the
whole force—in the starch mills, in the
office, in the machine shop, in the glucose
department. In executive, administrative
and manufacturing departments it is
found and it shows its results in every
line of activity.

REAL DEMOCRACY
This spirit is really democracy in its

best sense. From "A. E." and "G. E,"
from "Jim" Galloway down the line to
every employe however unimportant his
duties may seem, this spirit of man-to-
man-ness prevails.

Nobody knows as well as a newspaper
man how the real man is real ALL the
time. He is real to those who have less
or to those who have more, and he is
never otherwise. He is accessible wheth-
er he is head of a factory or head of a
church. The genuine does not need to
conceal its weaknesses behind a screen
of unapproachableness or behind the pro-
tection of a lot of flunkeys.

The outstanding, impressive feature
about the Staley plant is that everybody
knows everybody else.

FACETS OF A JEWEL
The baseball team, the football team,

the annual picnic and field days, which
create the spirit to win but to win in
fair competition, the Fellowship club
which promotes good will and stands
ready to help, the Staley Journal with
its factory articles and in humorous shots

and joyous cartoons, are all simply other
facets of that jewel—the Staley spirit.

People who play together, people who
smile together, are the people who can
work together most efficiently and most
happily.'

Nobody shakes in his shoes when Mr.
Staley strolls through the works. No
one who is doing his work has a chill
when Mr. Chamberlain hustles through
his department.

It is quite likely, more than likely, in
fact, that "G. E." will say, "Hello, Sam;
how's it going?"

Just good American spirit behind the
work. That is all that it is, but it is a
big factor in getting out what is now
nationally known as the very best starch
and glucose produced anywhere.

It is that spirit which is putting Staley
products into England, Germany, France,
Holland, Belgium, even into Turkey,
Egypt and India, because without that
quality in merchandise, which comes
quite as much from this quality in spirit,
the Staley products would be on the com-
mon level of other similar goods, while
they are now in a class by themselves.

SPIRIT STANDS THE TEST
It is the spirit of real democracy and

it was just as plainly shown during the
period of the war and high wages as it
has been since in a time when profits
have vanished and the necessity of fight-
ing against a dull market made necessary
wage and salary reductions.

With characteristic f rankness Mr. Sta-
ley said, when the high wages paid dur-
ing the war were voluntarily offered—
"We are glad to do this now because we
are making money. We expect you to
be as cheerful in accepting the downward
change when it becomes necessary to
make it as we are now in paying the
higher rate."

"Many lean months have come and gone
since that time, but it is believed that
the worst is over and it is a fjne thing
to realize that this "Staley spirit", this
thing which enables a great force to work
harmoniously together, to the mutual
benefit of all within it and of the com-
munity wherein it is located, has weath-
ered the hardest financial storms of re-
cent years.

A man who is always on the job is
never out of a job.
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SECOND ANNUAL TRACK
MEET SEPTEMBER 17th

Closed and Open Events to Attract
Many Entries—Sangamos Will

Furnish Baseball Game.

With the expectations of having an
even more successful track and field
meet than was staged last year the com-
mittees in charge of the second annual
event are busy planning the same.

Saturday, September 17, has been
named as the date at which time athletes
from many parts of the state and a few
from adjoining states are to take part.

Last season the picnic and track meet
along with the baseball game with the
Beloit Fairies took place on the same
date but this year only the track meet
and ball game will be staged on the one
day.

The Starchworkers' new rival, the San-
gamp Meter Works of Springfield, will
furnish the baseball attraction on Satur-
day as well as playing here on Sunday.

As was the case at the first annual
affair there will be a meet for Staley
employes only and one that is open to
the world. The closed meet will have
four events, the 100 and 440 yard dashes,
120 yard low hurdles and departmental
relay race of one mile.

For the athletes outside the concern
there will be the 100, 220 and 440 yard
dashes, 120 yard low hurdles, mile run,
running broad and high jumps, 16 pound
shot, tug of war and mile relay. Entries
for the open events must be in the hands
of the athletic director, George Halas,
by September IQth. Blanks will be fur-
nished on application.

For the winners of places gold, silver
and bronze medals will be given while
they will also carry away valuable prizes
in merchandise as a reward for their
efforts.

The track and field meet will start at
one o'clock and will be followed with a
meet for the members of the Staley and
Sangamo ball clubs which will include
long distance throwing, throwing for ac-
curacy, hit and circle the bases and other
events so common in those kind of
affairs.

At the close of these contests the two
teams will meet in the first of their two
game series and with the Sangamos ex-
pecting to have one or two strong
hurlers added to their staff by that time
should furnish considerable opposition.

To date entries for the track and field
meet have been received from Cham-
paign, Peoria, Springfield, Dwight, For-
rest and Decatur. Millikin University is

expected to enter a team while _many
other organizations and cities will be
represented.

COMMITTEES IN CHARGE
Director of Events—

G. E. Chamberlain.

General Commitee—
Geo. S. Halas, chairman.
H. N. Stadler.
G. A. Johnson.
T. J. Gogerty.
J. J. McGinnity.
H. V. Millard.
W. Penhallegon.
M. P. O'Brien.

Prize Committee—
H. N. Stadler.. chairman:
W. H. Walmsley.
F. W. Stone.
G. A. Johnson.
Geo. S. Halas.
T. Gogerty.
C. M. Cobb.

Program Committe—
M. O'Brien, chairman.
Edna E. Coyle.
H. N. Stadler.
G. A. Johnson.
T. Gogerty.
C. Cobb.
F. Stone.

Publicity Committee—
Edna E. Coyle, chairman.
H. V. Millard.
W. Penhallegon.
M. O'Brien.

Outside Competition Committee—
G. A. Johnson, committee.
E. C. Sternaman.
A. West.
Leo Johnson. ,.
Ray Demmitt.
T. Lanum.
C. Keck.
H. V. Millard.
W. Penhallegon.
J. A. "Galloway.

Looked Suspicious
Stonewall Jackson Smith was looking

for work and Barney was asking him the
usual question.

"What's your name?"
"Stonewall Jackson Smith, suh."
"How old are you?"
"Ahs twenty-seven yeahs old, suh."
"Are you married?"
"No suh. Dat scar heah on mah head

is \vheah a mule done kicked me."



BRISCOES COP SERIES
The Starchworkers journeyed to Jack-

son, Michigan, for the second time of the
season and opened a three game series
July 22nd. We were trimmed in the first
same 9 to 2 when the home club jumped
all over Clyde Seib in the seventh frame
for seven runs.

Rip Hagerman who has always been
a j inx to the Staleys was in the box for
the Briscpes and while Rip had to battle
for all his might it was easy for him
after that seventh inning- bombardment.

Eleven solid smacks were registered
against Seib while the best we could get
to Rip for was eight. The tall boy
fanned 11 batters. Seib fanned five but
was wild issuing a total of six free tickets
to first base.

LOSE SECOND
The second game was a close one

with the Briscoes pulling out on top
by a 6 to S count. A sensational catch
by Streeter robbed Meinert of a hit in
the ninth that would have given Staleys
the game.

McGinnity opened the game for his
club and was given rather rough treat-
ment by the Briscoes for six innings.
Kotzelnick relieved him and the Jackson
nine did not score.

McElligott proved to aid the down-
fall of the Staleys by driving out three
hits. Demmitt and Brennigan drove
out home runs during the game.

Collamore was wild issuing six passes
but was touched for only seven hits and
had great support from his men. Tooley's
stab of Hemingway's drive in the second
with Demmitt on first proved a life saver
for the Briscoe hurler.

THIRD A WILD ONE
In one of the wildest games the

Staleys have appeared in all season the
Briscoes were taken to a 19 to 9 cleaning
Sunday in the third and final game of
the series.

Standish was started and when the
Starchworkers put over 8 runs in the first
two frames manager Streeter decided to
let him stay the route and he was
touched for a total of 18 hits during the
game. Halas was the leading Staley
slugger with four hits, one a homer.

"f «., -*i I

OTTO "LEFTY" PALHMAN
Always given credit for being the greatest

fielding first baseman in industrial ball if not in
the country, Lefty has improved his hitting this
season until he is above the 300 class.

No matter where the Starchworkers play the
fans are always talking about the nifty first
sacker with McGinnity's club. The Decatur fans
have started to take his work as a matter of
course for he pulls something sensational in
nearly every game.

Chamberlain came through with three
wallops.

K"otzelnick was driven to cover in the
first two innings and Seib finished the
game. Vic Safer the former Cub first
sacker had a big day with the stick get-
ting two home runs and a triple while
Halas came through with a homer, two
doubles and a single.

Friday Game:
R. H. E.

Briscoes 0 0 0 2 0 0 7 0 *—9 11 2
Staleys 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2 8 2

Hagerman and Brennegan; Seib, Mc-
Glade and Watkins.
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Saturday Game:
R. H. E.

Briscoes 0 1 3 1 0 1 0 0 *—6 12 0
Staleys_ 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0—5 7 1

McGinnity, Kotzelnick and Watkins;
Collainore and Brennegan.

Sunday Game:
R. H. E.

Staleys . . . . 3 5 0 0 2 2 2 3 2—19 18 0
Briscoes .. .0 3 2 1 0 0 1 0 2— 9 12 4

Kotzelnick, Seib and Watkins; Stan-
dish and Allen, Brennegan.

TAME SANGAMOS
With a number of new players in their

lineup the Illinois Sangamos thought
sure they would hand the Staley club a
tr imming on Wednesday, July 20th. In
fact Nick Farrell the heaver for the
Springfield team told some of the Starch-
workers that if they could give the San-
gamos a good game they would pack the
park the next time they met.

Chesty Mr. Farrell was sure accom-
modated to a good game but he was
forced to take a 9 to 3 defeat.

Starting in with the second frame the
McGinnity nine scored at least one run
for the next six frames and didn't have
the least bit of trouble taking the Sanga-
mos.

Jack Kotzelnick did the flinging for
the starchworkers and continued his
/rood work against the meter works men
allowing them eight scattered blows.

George Halas soaked the pill over the
fence for a homer while he also secured
a double along with Demmitt and Pahl-
man. Meinert and Halas were the two
Decatur players to secure two blows.

Kotzelnick's mates backed him up with
errorless baseball while the Sangamos
committed six bobbles.

Score:
R. H. E.

Staleys 0 1 2 3 1 1 1 0 0—9 9 0
Sangamos . . . 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1—3 8 6

Kotzelnick and McGlade: Farrell and
O'Cain.

TO HARRISBURG
After hearing considerable about the

strength of the Harrisburg club down in
Southern Illinois for that aggregation
had won 6 out of 10 from the Havolines,
Joe McGinnity took his starchworkers to
Egypt for a three game series, July 27-
28-29.

The two teams were as evenly matched
as you would care to find in the first
game and after eleven innings it was
called with the score knotted at two all.

Big Tim Murchinson, former Cleve-
land Indian and the pride of Harrisburg,
was on the mound and showed great

form holding us to six hits. Jack Kotzel-
nick opposed him and while rapped for
13 blows he was stingy with men on
the paths and the fielding was perfect
behind him.

Murchinson and his catcher Man-
chester played a big part in giving the
Staleys their first run in the opening
stanza when they committed bobbles.
The other counter came on doubles by
Demmitt and Chamberlain in the sixth.

The first Harrisburg 'run came in the
fourth. Shag Horan hit for a circuit
smash. Three home guards singled in
succession but a triple play Hemingway
to McGlade to Pahlman to McGlade
ended the rally. They tied the count in
the eighth when Dee doubled, went to
third on Fitzgerald's infield out and
scored on Winkleman's single.

Pahlman, Demmitt and Chamberlain
each secured two hits. Horan with three
and White with four featured for Harris-
burg.

TASTE DEFEAT
After staging the great 2 to 2 game the

day before Harrisburg fans were treated
to another real contest on Thursday.
Their club pulled the game out of the fire
in the eighth by scoring three runs and
winning 4 to 3. A single, double and
triple, the latter two coming ofif the bats
of Fitzgerald and Dowell did the works
and took a victory from Seib. The Mc-
Ginnity nine came close in the ninth, fill-
ing the bases with only one out but
Murchinson was rushed into the fray and
staved ofif defeat for the home folks.

Lefty Leyme, an old Three Eye hurl-
er was on the mound most of the time
for Harrisburg and was touched for
eight hits. Seib also yielded the same
number. Woodworth's double played a
big part in the Staley scores made in
the f i f th . He and Meinert secured two
hits.

EVEN IT UP
Staley's took a liking to the offering of

one, Simpson, in the third game, getting
to him for four counters in the opening
stanza and when Pahlman banged put a
homer in the second Tim Murchinson
was again called into action. Tim wasn't
a war ho_rse and 12 hits were chalked
against him.

Young started for Staley's and was
vanked after three innings with Hem-
ingway going in as a hurler. Eddie
worked three innings and allowed four
hits and five runs. With darkness
descending Boss Joe sent in Seib and
he set the opponents down one, two,
three with his fast ball.

The Starchworkers got to Tim for six
runs the last three frames and the final

10
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score was 14 to 9. Everybody came to
the front with hits. Demmitt getting four,
Pahlman and Hemingway three. Dem-
mitt secured two triples and a double as
part of his collection.

Wednesday Game:
R. H. E.

Staleys 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 0
Harrisburg . . . 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 — 2 1 3 2

Kotzelnick and McGlade; Murchinson
and Manchester.

Thursday Game:
R. H. E.

Harrisburg . . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 *—4 8 2
Staleys 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0—3 8 1

Leyme, Murchinson and Manchester:
Seib and Watkins.

Friday Game:
R. H. E.

Staleys . . . . 4 1 1 2 0 0 1 3 2—14 17 2
Harrisburg . 0 2 1 4 0 2 0 0 0 — 9 1 1 S

Young, Hemingway, Seib and Mc-
Glade; Simpson, Murchinson and Man-
chester.

SPLIT WITH OIL MEN
The Havolines invaded Staley Field

for the third time of the season, July 30
and 31, and split the series with the
Starchworkers. Friday the leading twirl-
er of the Havolines was the main cause
of our downfal l in the first game al-
though some of the athletes blamed it
on the fact they had been in an auto all
night and the morning of the first game
enroute to Decatur from Harrisburg.

However, the former Morrisonville
boy showed good enough pitching to
win any old ball game for five safe swats
were all that the McGinnity crew could
collect.

For eight innings we got just two
singles off his delivery while in the ninth
Meinert's homer, Woodworth's single
and another wallop by Halas accounted
for our two runs.

The Lawrenceville club got to Kotzel-
nick for 12 swats and were always out
in f ron t of the ball game. Myers of the
old Boston Braves in the days of Stall-
ings was their ace with a triple, double
and a single.

The game produced some good field-
ing by the keystone pair on each club.
Myers and Kelly for the visitors with
13 chances among them and only one
bobble was their afternoon's work. The
local pair, Halas and Woodworth,
handled 18 with only one kick.

JOE IS MASTER
On Sunday, Joe McGinnity took the

box and with the former Iron Man hold-
ing his opponents at bay throughout the

entire contest and his fellow playe_rs
slamming Ellis and Everdon for 15 hits
the game was a walk-away. The final
count was 12 to 1 and Manager Morel
Brown was a disgusted man.

Home runs, triples, doubles and
singles for a total of 28 bases tells the
story. Meinert and Hemingway secured
the Babe Ruth blows, Hemingway, Pahl-
man and Watkins the triples while Dem-
mitt secur-ed a double.

Six hits in the first inning gave us

RAY DEMMITT
Ray Demmitt, the former ' major league out-

fielder who is playing his second season with
the Staley club, is showing the way to the rest
of the hitters with an average that is fast ap-
proaching the 400 mark.

Demmitt's blows are all legitimate wallops
and he has been a wonderful run producer this
season with the willow. His great throwing
from the outfield has been one of the features of
the team all season.

11
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eight runs and chased Ellis while Ever-
don was touched for nine hits in five inn-
ings.

Joe showed some of the old time cun-
ning that made him famous the world
over for he had the Havolines popping
up continually and showed them curve
balls until they were sick. A double by
Martin, his advance to third on a fly and
a sacrifice fly by Ellis produced their
only marker,

Woodworth's fielding was the feature,
the shortstop handling an even dozen
chances without a bobble. Demmitt,
Hemingway and Chamberlain each
secured: three hits.

Saturday Game:
R. H. E.

Havolines . . . 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 2—6 12 2
Staleys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 5 2

Friday and Matin; Kotzelnick and Mc-
Glade.

Sunday Game:
R. H. E.

Staleys 0 4 4 0 0 3 1 0 *—12 IS 1
Havolines . . 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 1 8 3

McGinnity and Watkins; Ellis, Ever-
don and Martin.

IN RECORD TIME
The fastest game ever played at Staley

Park: as far as time required occured
Thursday, August 4th, when the All Star
Commercial League team met the
Staleys. One hour and twenty-eight
minutes was the time for the contest.

The Commercials with the exception
of Goekel an imported twirler from
Staunton, who heaves them over for
Stonington, were all Decatur boys, and
while they kept the score down much
better than was expected, never were in
the running.

Clyde Seib was on the mound and
breezed home a 5 to 0 winner. He al-
lowed but .six' hits, fanned-eight batters
and had things all his own way.

George Halas with two triples and a
double led the attack on Goekel for the
day while Pahlman, Demmitt and Seib
connected for a couple of safeties each.

For the Commercial leaguers Leo
Johnson and Young did most of the hit-
ting, the former chalking up a three bag-
ger and being thrown out at the plate
in trying to stretch it into a homer.
Augustine and Young also did some
good work in the gardens.

Jack Mintun, the Staley gridiron play-
er, was with the Commercials but didn't
play long. Seib hit him in the head
with a wild chuck and he was forced to
retire.

£

WALTER "RABBIT" MEINERT
When it comes to go getting 'em, Walter Mein-

ert, our center fielder, is just about in a class
by himself. AH he asks for is room and there
isn't a surer man on the team for smothering a
ball. Drives in Meinert's direction are worth
about a nickel a thousand.

He is another athlete that is giving the pill
an awful bumbing and the latest averages show
him at 299. He has collected five circuit smashes
so far this season.

Score:
R. H. E.

Staleys 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 *—5 12 2
All Stars . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 2

Seib and
Rushing.

McGlade; Goekel and B.

TWO GREAT GAMES
In the best two game series ever

staged at Staley Field the Starchworkers
won from the fast Harrisburg team by
the scores of 6 to S and 2 to 1, Saturday
and Sunday, August 6 and 7.

The first game was the one that fur-
nished the fans with more thrills than
you would find in a dozen ordinary ball
games and Clyde Seib clapped the climax

(Continued on page 17)
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TUalaria
Dr. M. IP. Fitzpatrick

In looking over the category of dis-
eases we find malaria in the front rank
for destructiveness. People who live in
temperate climates usually do not realize
this, but the toll taken in the tropics runs
into the millions of lives annually.

The commonly used expression, "dead-
ly climate", in referring to the unhealth-
ful condition in hot countries, means ma-
laria. The most lurid accounts of "the
fever" are hardly exaggerated. The
French Government attempted to build
the Panama Canal. It was defeated
principally by malaria, and its machinery
and equipment, costing millions, was al-
lowed to rust and decay in the swampy
jungles of the Isthmus.

The basin of the Amazon today is
overwhelmed with the infection; many
regions of Central America are unin-
habitable; the West Indies are badly in-
fected with an especially malignant form
of the disease; in Europe practically all
countries are involved and Africa is satu-
rated with the infection, some districts
being totally uninhabitable because of its
ravages. Other countries, such as Egypt,
Algeria, Australia, Japan and the Philip-
pines suffer from it, but India probably
suffers most. It is said there are 1,130,-
000 deaths in that country annually from
malaria afone.

14,909 DIE IN YEAR
O u r o w n continent has suffered

grievously. From Canada to the coun-
tries of the Isthmus it is found, but of
course, not so common or so malignant
in the north as in the south. It is found
on the coasts of Mexico as also in our
own Gulf regions, and in the Mississippi
and Ohio basins. Wyoming is the only
state in the union in which Malaria does
not exist. In the year 1900 there were
14,909 deaths from this disease in the
United States. Our economic loss from
this disease today is placed at $1,000,000
annually.

The name malaria comes from the
Italian, meaning bad air and indicates
the original idea as to its cause. Ma-
laria being so prevalent in swampy places
it was supposed a poison in the air of
those localities caused the disease. And,
too, it was thought the disease was con-
tracted by contaminated drinking water
from these sources. Even today there
are some who believe in these modes of
transmission. But no one has ever
brought forth direct and certain evidence

that the disease is thus transmitted while
there is abundant and conclusive proof
that it is transmitted by the bite of the
mosquito, the connection between ma-
laria and marshy places being simply
that the'se are the home of the mosquito.

After much study and experimenting,
it has been found that not all kinds of
mosquitoes carry the plasmadium of ma-
laria. It is the Anopheles that carries
the parasite of malaria and at the pres-
ent day is rarely found near Decatur.

We who live in this community have
for a good many years considered our-
selves free from the danger of contract-
ing malaria, but with a rude shock we
learn that such is not the case and it
behooves us to be on our guard against
this disease in view of the possible in-
crease in mosquitoes when the new De-
catur Lake floods the lowlands.

CASES IN DECATUR
In the early part of the last winter the

son of one of the foremen at the Staley
plant became ill with a puzzling ailment.
He had chills and fever, suggesting ma-
laria. At a hospital his blood was
examined and the organism of that dis-
ease was easily demonstrated. Inquir-
ing as to the possible source of infection
it was found that he had not been away
from Decatur, so his was not an im-
ported case. It was learned that in the
fall of 1920 he had been employed as
a caddie on the links at Nelson park,
and two or three warm nights he slept
in an open pavilion near the river. He
evidently had been bitten by an Ano-
pheles mosquito which carried the ma-
laria infection. Several cases of ma-
laria have, been known to develop in the
neighborhood of Maffit's bridge. Other
cases have developed along the river
south of Niantic.

This does not mean that we are going
to be seriously threatened with malaria
fipon completion of the Decatur Lake
but we should be on our guard for the
possibility of an occasional case and
houses along the lake front should be
well screened.

To develop an initial case of malarial
infection the patient must have been bit-
ten by the malaria-carrying mosquito
from a few days to a week or more prev-
iously. Then he is taken with a chill
which may be so severe as to make the
lips and finger-nails turn blue; the skin
has the "gooseflesh" appearance; he
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calls for blankets no matter how hot the
weather is. This stage lasts from ten
minutes to half an hour or a little longer
and is rapidly followed by the fever
stage. At this stage the patient throws
off all covering and complains of the in-
tense heat. His temperature may go as
high as 105 to 106 degrees. After an
hour or so he begins to sweat. This
may be so profuse that it is necessary
to change the bed clothing. Af ter this
stage the patient regains his normal
feeling and the day following may go
about his usual business. But in from
forty-five to forty-eight hours another
chill, fever and sweat will be experienced.
There are some forms of malaria that
vary from this type as to time and minor
differences but this is the most common
form.

Distressing as are these paroxysms,
the af ter effects of malaria that is not
treated at all or not efficiently, are in-
finitely worse. The forms of debility
that may follow in the wake of this
scourge are almost too numerous to
mention. The nervous S}'Stem suffers
grievously. There may be paralysis of
one or several limbs; speech may be
interfered wi th ; neuritis with excessive
pain may torture the sufferer. Or he
may develop insanity, neurasthenia or
melancholia. It is indeed a distressing
picture to see a man in a land far from
home, ill with malaria and then acquir-
ing melancholia. It is not strange that
white men are loathe to go to the
tropics.

Other sequels of malaria are disorders
of the heart muscle. Serious ulcerations
of the stomach or intestines are occasion-
ally encountered. The kidneys may be
permanently damaged or the liver may
suffer. Blindness and deafness have re-
sulted at times.

There is one ray of brightness how-
ever, in all this distress in the fact that
many of these conditions are completely
relieved by vigorous and continued treat-
ment with quinine and tonics. Further-
more they can usually be avoided if the
patient in the early stages of his afflic-
tion is saturated with quinine.

DRAINAGE ONLY SOLUTION
How are we to avoid malaria? This

can be accomplished with certainty by
draining swampy places which harbor
the Anopheles mosquito. Water that
is kept in more or less constant mo-
tion, such as will be in the Decatur Lake,
will not harbor mosquitoes. Only small
pools will do this, such as are found in
marshy, grass-grown districts or in
small holes in the ground as cow tracks,

or similar depressions. We should not
have great difficulty here in Decatur.

Drainage is the only successful way
we have at the present time to combat
this scourge of the tropics. The really
brilliant example of such drainage is our
own Panama Canal Zone. Malaria and
yellow fever had absolutely conquered
the French in their attempt to construct
the canal. Dr. Gorgas, an American
physician, went down there, and apply-
ing the knowledge he' had gained by ex-
perience in Cuba, drained swamps,
screened dwellings and exercised such
other precautions against mosquitoes
that the health of the laborers and others
engaged on the big undertaking was bet-
ter than that of gangs of men in most
parts of the states engaged on large
tasks. Today a very rigid watch is kept
all over the Canal Zone for mosquitoes
and when one is found, men employed
by the United States Government for
that purpose, are immediately called,
the mosquito is caught and the species
identified. Then being governed by his
habits, a thorough search is made for
his possible breeding place and when
found it is destroyed. The result is
that there is no malaria in the canal zone
although in Panama a few miles distant
there is much of it.

Eucalyptus trees planted near or in
low ground send roots so far down and
drain so much soil by taking up large
quantities of water that they assist
materially in the fight against .malaria.

It is said the level of ground water
for Illinois has gone down eight feet
since tiling for drainage has been used.
There can be little doubt that this fact
accounts for the disappearance almost
entirely of malaria from our community.

Learned One Thing
The head of a coal firm, irritated be-

yond endurance at a driver's blunder,
told the man to go to the office and get
his pay and not come back.

"You are so confounded thick-headed
you can't learn anything!" he shouted.

"Begorra," answered the driver, "I larn
wan thing since I've been with ye!"

"What's that?" snapped the other.
"That siventeen hundred make a ton."

"The sausages you sent me had meat
at one end and bread crumbs at the
other," said the lady in the butcher shop.

"Yes, ma'am," replied the butcher :
"these hard times it is very diff icul t to
make both ends meat.''—Hays Square
Dealer.

Use your head or you may lose your
head.
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Riuer IDater As Seen Through the Ttlicroscope
By Miss Crystal B. Fall, of the Laboratory

Lee Pape says:
"Things You Awt to Know.

There are millions of germs in one
drop of waiter, ony each germ
probcrly thinks he is the only
one on account of germs not be-
ing able to see throo a miker-
scope."

When we visit the Sanganion or
rivers the country over we just see a
muddy stream, golden brown in color,
which smells to high heaven in the sum-
mer with an odor that, for want of a
better word, we term fishy. And the
muddier the water and the more pro-
nounced its odor, the more unsuitable it
is throught to be as a source for domes-
tic use.

When we later take a drink of this
same water which has been filtered and
is hence clear and colorless and, if suf-
ficently well aireated, also odorless, we
are well satisfied. The dirt has been
removed. That is all that is known

about the foreign matter; it is just dirt
and nothing more to the average man.

FASCINATING TO SCIENTIST
-To the scientist this same water is a

fascinating field for study. He scarcely
sees the suspended mud which weighs
but a fract ion of an ounce per gallon.
And he dicsounts the color as being
due to either dissolved iron salts or
organic substances, and recognizes the
odor forthwith as due to a volatile oil
which is derived from the disintegrating
cells of some of the lower forms of
plant l ife. But with the aid of his micro-
scope he sees myriads of things besides
some of which swim so rapidly that it
is difficult to observe them and all of
which are alive.

And men—grave and silent men—have
spent a l i fet ime sounding the rivers and
the lakes with a tiny silk seine just a few
inches in dimensions. For it is hidden
in the water that they have found the
simplest types of plant and animal life.
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BACTERIA SMALLEST
The smallest of all the forms are the

bacteria and this class is a large one
comprising thousands of types, any or
all of which can theoretically occur in
the water. The average man is con-
cerned with about forty in all—or thinks
he is — those that produce disease.
But the farmer is interested in the ones
that produce disease in animals and
also those that produce disease in plants.
And there are many of these since there
seems to be a destructive organism for
every tree and plant. All of us are more
or less familiar with the tomato wilt and
the cucumber vine wilt which is caused
by a bacillus.

Then too, there is a group known as
soil bacteria. These are helpful in main-
taining the nitrogen constant, of the soil.
Every pound of surface earth contains
approximately 2,255,000,000, many of
which are washed into the river channel
by a heavy rain.

Every time we wash our hands sev-
eral thousand more find their way from
the sewer into the river. But though
they increase the total count they do
not necessarily increase the number of
harmful germs. And so far as the ques-
tion of the health of the community is
concerned we are interested only in the
pathogenes and hence sewage contamin-
ation. And well we may be for it is said
that no race has ever been able to sur-
vive the deadly effects of its own sewage.
Witness the disappearing Indian whose
high death rate is attributed by some
worthy medical authorities to be due to
a lack of proper respect for modern
methods of sanitation.

SANITATION IMPORTANT
There was a time when this was not

so important. The number of germs is
in direct proportion to the density of the
population. And in the far west with-
in the memory of our present generation
a whole beef could be hung up to dry
even in the summer and it would not
spoil in the meantime. But that time
is past and the total count of the germs
found in a gallon of water from the
river will astound the citizens of a
nation accustomed to computing in mil-
lions. It is a relief to know that ninety
per cent of all including the harmful
ones are removed by simple filtration.

ALGEA ARE PRETTY
Next in size and point of numbers

comes the algea. Under the scope these
are specimens of rare beauty. They grow
in colonies sometimes and are then vis-
ible. They present all the colors of the

rainbow, the pink, lavender, brown, blue
green and green being common to this
region. The green forms are by far the
most prevalent and often clump together
and cause a slimy scum on water foun-
tains. Four thousand species were
known to be growing in Illinois as early
as 1860. Filtration easily removes ninety
per cent of these.

Besides there is a host of animals so
small as to escape the notice of the most
perfect eye. They belong to a family
called Crustacea. They are varied in
both size and form and range from a
simple one-celled, round object whose
mode of locomotion is a rolling move-
ment to very complex types with a full
quota of legs and prominent eyes. The
latter somewhat resembling a miniature .
crawfish. Efficient filtration removes all
of them.

HOW THEY FLOURISH
And the algea and the desmids feed

upon the bacteria and the organic wastes
from the water beetles whose habitat is
the grassy banks; and the algea and the
desmids are devoured by the Crustacea
and these in turn by the minnows and
then it rains and washes new members
into the stagnant places, because all this
life flourishes best outside the main chan-
nel in the non-flowing water. And so
the equilibrium of the life cycle is dis-
turbed and the struggle for existence is
intensified for some and yet through the
seasons they all survive in goodly num-
bers. And if you are included to feel
sorry for some, say the algea with its
pretty shades and geometric forms, just
try to eliminate it from a storage reser-
voir once—for it is this that causes the
unspeakable odor.

One gallon of Sangamon water at the
Staley Dam averages:
Bacteria 5,600,000.000
Algea 7.000,000
Crustacea 4,000,000

Greatness
Some men are born to greatness,

Some achieve it—„
So says William Shakespeare,

You can believe it.
But our idea of this stuff,

About our doing well,
Is: to attain real greatness,

You must work like hell.

Turn 'Em In
We will' need pictures of the picnic

for next month's Journal. If you get
some good snapshots, please turn them
in.
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TWO GREAT GAMES
(Continued from Page 12)

in the last half of the eleventh frame
when he drove the ball over the lef t
field fence for a home run.

It was a nip and tuck contest all the
way through. The visitors who, by the
way, showed one of the best clubs to
ever appear on the Decatur park, started
off with a rush and shoved over three
runs in the first two innings on Jack
Kotzelnick.

Leyme who was on the mound for
Dowell's club went along fine for the
first three innings and allowed but two
hits, both going to Meinert. In the
fourth we tied the score on hits by Dem-
mitt, Hemingway and McGlade, the
last mentioned pair getting doubles.

The visitors took the lead in the
seventh on Fitzgerald's single, Winkle-
man's sacrifice and Elliott's single.
We came back in the eighth with two
and it looked like the ball game. Pahl-
inan was on third. Demmitt singled
scoring Pahlman. Halas went to third.
Chamberlain fouled out. With McGlade
up Halas made a clean steal for home
for the lead.

Dee opened the ninth with a home run
drive that tied the count and when Fitz-
gerald doubled and Kotzelnick mussed up
Winkleman's bunt and he was safe at first
to steal second a minute later, McGinnity
called on Seib. He forced the next two
men to pop up and then Woodworth
threw out Shag Horan. Neither team
could do anything in the tenth while the
visitors didn't worry anyone in their
half of the eleventh. Two of the Starch-
workers went down in the Staley half
but Seib ended the misery with his drive
to left that jumped the tall fence.

PITCHERS BATTLE
With Big Tim Murchinson slated to

pitch for the "Miners" on Sunday the
Staleys were anything but the favorites
for the honors.

Local fans knew of Murchinson's work
in the Three Eye and with Cleveland in
the American League. The old boy met
his master in Joe McGinnity and what
a pretty battle it was.

Two bases on balls proved to be the
undoing of Murchinson and with an un-
timely bobble on the part of Dee in the
tenth frame allowed the Staleys to win
2 to 1.

Murchinson showed a world of stuff,
whiffing nine of the Starchworkers and
came through with a great exhibition.
.Toe McGinnity also twirled a wonderful
game allowing but 10 scattered hits.

It was a great battle with sensational

fielding and everything that goes to
make a 2 to 1 contest a real ball game.

Harrisburg put over the first counter
in the second. Dick Manchester, the
former Havoline receiver came to bat
with a long triple after Elliott had
singled and been moved up to second
on Koran's sacrifice.

For six innings Murchinson had
blanked the, Staley's and only been
touched for.two singles. In the seventh
we tied the count. Pahlman walked.
Halas singled to left. Demmitt followed
with a single that scored Pahlman and
moved Halas to thi rd . Halas was thrown
out at the plate -on Hemingway's hit to
Fitzgerald. Seib failed as a pinch hitter
for Chamberlain, while McGlade was an
easy out.

In the tenth the big one was produced.
Woodworth walked. Pahlman singled
and he went to third. Halas hit to Dee and
he fumbled the ball just long enough to
permit Woodworth to score and Halas
to reach first safely.

Halas was the big noise with the bat
getting three of the eight hits. Winkle-
man, Horan and White each secured two
for the visitors.

Saturday Game:
R. H. E.

Staleys 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 — 6 1 0 3
Harrisburg . . . 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 — 5 1 6 0

Kotzelnick. Seib and McGlade; Leyme,
Wilson and Manchester.

Sunday Game:
R H E

Stalevs 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 — 2 8 6
Harrisburg 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 1 10 1

McGinnit3r and McGlade; Murchinson
and Manchester.

DANVILLE EASY
In just about the softest game the

Starchworkers h-ave been in all season
occurred at Danville August 8, when the
Soldiers Home team was met.

The Danville boys were scared to
death or something like it for thev made
12 errors behind Jackson, the University
of Il l inois pitcher, and Staley's won 11
to 4.

We also secured 12 base hits off the
Ill ini flinger and Vaughn who followed
him on the slab. Seib worked the first
r>art of the game for us and 'Guy Cham-
berlain went in when it was seen that
the home bovs were going to make it
easy for the McGinnity crew.

Twelve hundred fans were out for the
contest and the Mavor declared a half
holiday. Meinert, Pahlman and Halas
each secured two hits while Woodworth
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drove out three just to show the Mayor
he was enjoying the holiday.

Score:
R. H. E.

Staleys 4 0 1 2 0 1 1 2 0—11 12 2
Danville . . . 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 — 4 7 12

Seib, Chamberlain and Watkins; Jack-
son, Vaughn and McCurdy, Baker.

THE STALEY
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AT STONINGTON
The rain stopped the game with Ston-

ington at their place on August 10 in the
seventh inning and it was just as well it
did. The Starchworkers came off with a
victory 9 to 6. but it was a very poor
exhibition of baseball.

The occasion was the annual Stoning-
ton Chicken Fry and last season the
Cahill aggregation tried to take the
measure of the Starchworkers at the
same event but without success. This
year they came closer but not quite
enough to win.

Jack Kotzelnick was on the rubber for
us and didn't feel like treating his forme1 '
Pals very bad and as a result they nicked
him for eight hits. Bill and Young and
August ine slammed out a triple while
Doyle who didn't look like he could hit
a ball out of the infield sent one over
the fence for a home run in the seventh.

Meinert and Demmitt with three hits
each led the Staley batters for the day.
Adamson and Goekel worked for the
home club.

Score:
R. H. E.

Staleys 2 1 3 0 3 0 0—9 11 3
Stonington 0 0 1 3 0 0 2—6 8 2

Kotzelnick and Watkins: Adamson,
Goekel and B. Rushing.

ANOTHER GREAT SERIES
Another great series was played at

Staley Field August 11-12-13-14 when the
Cuban Stars of Havana, Cuba, was met
in four games.

That the Cubans were a great attrac-
tion was shown by the attendance figures
for the four games, over 6,100 viewing
the battles. The Sunday contest showed
the largest crowd with close to 3,100 in
the park.

After dropping the first game 3 to 2.
the Starchworkers came back the second
day and grabbed a contest out of the
fire 4 to 3 by staging a ninth inning rally
that netted three scopes. The third
gainf1 was easv for Kotzelnick and he
i-oii 7 to 0, while the last one also came
Stalev's way, 6 to 4.

The Cubans showed the most wonder-
ful fielding second sacker that has ever
visited Decatur and his work in the first

two games was above the sensational
type if such a thing is possible.

Manella and Le Blanc worked for the
Cubans in the opener and held us to
three hits. A walk to Seib, Meinert's
double and Halas' single in clinch gave
us our two counters. Eddie Heming-
way got a double for the other hit.

In the third the Cubans got to Seib
for a couple of hits which with a base
on balls and Chamberlain's error gave
them the contest.. Baro and Drake
secured three hits apiece.

Hemingway's double hit the score
board and bounced back into the field
of play. Had it been in any other direc-
tion it would have cleared the fence for
a homer.

STAGE RALLY
With the Cubans leading 3 to 1 in the

ninth the McGinnity crew staged a real
rally that netted three runs and the
game. Halas opened with a single.
Demmitt tripled to deep center and
Halas scored. Seib acting as a pinch
hitter fouled out. Hemingway walked.
McGlade doubled scoring Demmitt and
sending Hemingway to third. Kotzel-
nick walked and then Meinert ended the
contest with a long blow against the
fence good for three sacks.

Murray a twirler from Chicago opened
the game for us but gave way to a pinch
hitter in the eighth and Kotzelnick went
in. Demmitt with three hits and Mein-
ert, Woodworth and Halas with two
featured. Baro and Drake again did the
heavy stick work for the visitors.

Jiminez on second with 10 chances
won the fielding laurels. Hemingway
and Pahlman looked fine for the Staleys.

KOTZELNICK IN FORM
Happy Jack Kotzelnick won his second

game in two days Saturday when he
blanked the Cubans 7 to 0. A big first
inning in which we put over three runs
on Suarez proved to be enough.

Manella and Parrado also took a fling
at the mound and were touched rather
freely, a total of 12 starchworker hits
being made. Meinert, Woodworth, Pahl-
man and Scnaefer getting two each.
Meinert and Pahlman each secured a
circuit clout while Schaefer and Heming-
way had doubles to their credit.

BREAK RECORD
The attendance record was broken

Sunday when 2,875 paid admissions were
in the park for the final game. It also
marked the fourth victory in five days
for Jack Kotzelnick as he relieved Seib
with the Cubans leading and received
credit for the win.
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Two singles, a double and a triple save
the Cubans a three run lead in the sec-
ond frame. We scored two in the sixth
on a base on balls, Pahlman's single,
Halas' single and Hemingway's sacrifice
fly. They added another in the seventh
on a double and two singles.

Our half of the inning saw the con-
test put on ice. An error on Kotzel-
nick's fly by Herrera with one down fol-
lowed by singles from the bats of Mein-
ert, Woodworth, Pahlman and Demmitt
did the work.

Pahlman with three hits and Schaefer
with two featured with the war club.

Thursday Game:
R. H. E.

Cubans 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 8 0
Staleys 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 3 1

Manella, LeHlanc and Morin; Seib and
Watkins.

Friday Game:
R. H. R.

Staleys 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3—4 12 0
Cubans 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 10 0

Murra3', Kotzelnick and McGlade; Le-
Blanc and Morin.

Saturday Game:
R. H. E

Staleys 3 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 *—7 12 2
Cubans 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 1

Kotzelnick and McGlade: Suarez,
Manella, Parraclo and Morin.

Sunday Game:
R. H. E.

Staleys 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0 *—6 11 1
Cubans 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—4 10 2

Seib, Kotzelnick and McGlade: Boada
and Ahreau.

HAVE AN UPSET
You never can tel l about a ball game.

McGinnity took his team clown to
Charleston August 17th and they were
given a little surprise package from the
.town team there by a 9 to 7 defeat.

Ranny Young started on the mound
and with his mates giving him a five run
lead it looked easy for Randolph. The
home club got to him in the fourth for
four runs and then Joe McGinnity went
in for the fifth frame. He got by fine
in that stanza but six hits gave the home
nine five runs and the game in the sixth.

The fielding was rather ragged as
Charleston had five errors and Staleys
two. The feature of the game was a
triple play pulled by Halas, Woodworth
and Pahlman.

Farley did the flinging for the Charles-
ton team and that makes two real ball
clubs he has defeated, having handed the
Havolines the same sort of a surprise.

The Starchworkers got but six hits
off him.

Score:
R. H. E.

Charleston . . 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 0 *—9 11 5
Staleys 0 0 4 1 0 0 2 0 0—7 6 2

SEIB BLANKS PEKIN
Joe McGinnity took his team to Pekin

Thursday, Au,gust 18th, to help that live
little town south of Peoria on the Illinois
river stage a booster day.

It was some day as far as the turnout
was concerned for Peoria papers in
estimating the crowd that gathered at
Mineral Springs Park put it all the way
from 6,000 to 7,200. Of course that
many did not attend the ball game but
there was a great throng on hand to see
the Staley club in action.

They lived up to the advance dope on
their ability for the Pekin fans to a man
declared it was the best aggregation
that ever stepped on the Pekin diamond
and faster ball than they were use to
seeing at Peoria in the Three Eye park.

Lefty Pahlman on first, Hemingway
on third and Seib in the box were the
headliners although Ray Demmitt with
a homer came into the spot light.

The final score was 7 to 0 with only
one Pekin man reaching second base and
he was there only a few seconds as Seib
trapped him off the bag.

Seib was in gilt edge form and allowed
but three blows, but one of these going
out of the infield. Besides holding them
helpless Seib fanned nine men and
drove out a couple of hits.

Red Hobson was on the mound for
Pekin and was greeted with eleven
blows, Demmitt and McGlade also get-
ting two off his delivery.

Score:
R. H. E.

Staleys 0 3 1 0 0 0 3 0 0—7 11 0
Pekin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 5

Seib and McGlade; Hobson and Tyree.

TAKE SANGAMOS AGAIN
Those Illinois Sangamos at Springfield

with a jnuch better ball club than they
have shown at any time this season were
not qui te eciual to the occasion and after
taking a wild 14 to 7 game on Saturday
were given an 8 to 1 and 10 to 2 setback
on Sunday and Monday.

The Sunday contest was 'the hardest
pill for. them to swallow for Hick Far-
rell, one of their ace hurlers, was rap-
ped for 13 blows before a crowd of 3,000
fans while Clyde Seib held the home
bovs helpless.

The opening game of the series was
just a bunch of base hits for each club.
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The Staleys got to Mike Prendergast for
Beloit Fairie for 16 hits but the Sanga-
mos got 17 off Kotzelnick, Young and
McGinnity. Ranny only worked one
inning and one of the blows was all that
can be chalked against him.

Perring's club had their big farem in
the fifth when they chased over seven
counters. We got our bunch, a cluster
of four in the eighth but they did little
good.

English and Totten were the fellows
who grabbed off most of the hitting
honors for the Sangamos, each securing
four blows. Demmitt and Hemingway
drove out three apiece, both having- a
triple and a double and a single. Mc-
Ginnity used every man on the club dur-
ing the game, a total of 14 athletes ap-
pearing in the contest. Demmitt's
throwing and Hemingway's one-handed
stop of a wicked smash featured.

SEIB GOES GREAT
With 3,000 people in the stands and

around the fences, Clyde Seib turned out
one of his best games of the year Sunday
when he held the Sangamos to four
scattered hits and romped home an 8 to
1 winner. He fanned 10 opponents dur-
ing the game.

Hick Farrell was given another thump-
ing by the Starchworkers and 13 hits
shot off Staley bats. He had a fine
curve ball, however, and forced nine
Staleys to breeze the air.

It was a great ball game until the
the fourth when five Staley athletes
crossed the pan and qviieted the Sanga-
mo rooters. Nine Staleys faced Farrell
in that stanza and five of them got safe
wallops. Pahlman, Halas, Demmitt,
Hemingway and McGlade drove out the
hits while Meinert and Woodworth had
been passed. Some stolen bases, passed
balls and a couple of wild pitches also
figured in the scoring and all together
it was a very warm inning for Hick.

One more tally was added in the
seventh when Hemingway was hit, sacri-
ficed to second by Schaefer and scored
on McGlade's second blow.
The lone Sangamo score came in the
third. Larr singled and stole second.
Holand singled to left and Demmitt
made a great stop and throw to the
plate that missed getting Larr by inches.
That was the only inning they were in
the ball game as far as hitting Seib was
concerned. One blow- during the six re-

maining frames showed his work on
the mound.

The only bobble during the game was
chalked up against Seib when he made a
bad throw to second to start a double
play. Meinert's catch of a Texas
leaguer back of second was the bright
spot of the day.

TAKE THE SERIES
The Monday game'was played before

a rather small crowd owing to the fact
of the State Fair getting a number of
the visitors in the city. Manager Per-
ring decided to start Prendergast again
while McGinnity also gave Happy Jack
Kotzelnick a chance to stage a come-
back. Prendergast was even worse than
Saturday being touched for 10 hits in
three frames while Kotzelnick showed
his usual form that he has exhibited
when walloping the Sangamos.

Eight hits were all the home boys
could gather and as they were only able
to bunch them in one inning a 10 to 3
victory was the result.

Poor Mike was driven from the mound
in the third when five hits put over five
runs. One of the blows was a mighty
home run drive over the right field can-
vas by Ray Demmitt with Meinert and
Pahlman on the cushions. It was said
to be the longest hit ever made at the
Meter Works Park. Totten, the third
sacker relieved him and got by fine al-
lowing but four more hits in six innings.

Walter Meinert was the leading lady
with the bat for the day, getting four
hits out of five times up. Woodworth,
Demmitt, Hemingway and McGlade each
each secured two.

The Starchworkers played errorless
ball with Hemingway playing the role
as the far station with six hard chances.

Saturday Game:
R. H. E.

Sangamos . . 3 0 0 0 7 1 0 3 *—14 17 1
Staleys . . . .2 0 1 0 0 0 4 0 0— 7 16 3

Prendergast and Sampson; Kotzelnick,
Young, McGinnity and McGlade.

Sunday Ganfe:
•p TT T7

Staleys 1 0 1 5 0 0 1 0 0—8 13 1
Sangamos . . . 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 0

Seib and McGlade; Farrell and Samp-
son.

Monday Game:
R. H. E.

Staley's 0 2 5 2 0 0 1 0 0—10 14 0
Sangamos . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 — 2 8 2

Kotzelnick and McGlade; Prendergast,
Totten and Sampson.
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Qreat IPorkers of History
Joseph Marie Jacquard—1752-1834

There is a temptation to tell the story
of Joseph Jacquard all in the first para-
graph, as in a newspaper story. But the
turns and twists of his life were so un-
expected that the reader had better wait
and see the events unrolled in the order
they happened.

Jacquard was born at Lyons, France.
His parents were poor weavers, but the
fa ther owned two looms, and the family
was probably never actually at starva-
tion's gate. The son has little educa-
tion, but schooling was a luxury in the
eighteenth century. He was apprenticed
as a boy to a bookbinder, and the clerk
of this shop taught the boy mathematics.

Joseph showed a ready turn fo.-
mechanics and the old clerk suggested
that he would get ahead faster in a cut-
lery shop: but he was badly treated at
the cutler's and set out to learn the trade
of type founder.

INHERITS FATHER'S BUSINESS
At this point in his ventures, his par-

ents die: and Jacquard found himself in
the possession of two looms and a cot-
tage. He moons over his work. He
ponders on inventions, and while he is
working over the looms to improve
them, they are bringing in no returns.

RUIN COMES FAST
He then falls in love, and we expect

him to brace up and meet the new re-
sponsibilities of married life. But in-
stead of trying to go ahead with the
business, he sells the two looms and his
home, and tries to earn a living as a
factory hand. But employers feel that
he is only an idler; and he has to seek
a job in a near-by town, while his wife
remains in dingy quarters at Lyons sup-
porting herself by making straw bonnets.

For about twenty years Jacquard's life
is apparently that of the every day work-
ing man. He keeps working at his in- •
ventions, which are concerned with
weaving, and in 1790 brings out a con-
trivance for selecting the warp threads.
But progress in this line is sharply
interrupted by the French Revolution.

Lyons is an anti-revolutionary strong-
hold. It is besieged. It falls before the
guns of the New Government, and Jac-
quard and his son, grown to manhood,
flees the City and joins the Army of the
Rhine, one of the new revolutionary
armies. Here his son is killed, and in
complete revulsion at being one of the

rawns of the parties struggling for the
control of France Jacquard deserts and
returns to Lyons.

Here he finds his wife living in a gar-
ret, still making a bare living by weav-
ing'straw hats.

MUST START ALL OVER AGAIN
Jacquard, then, more than twenty-five

years after he married and started out
in business for himself found himself
exactly at the point where he had begun
—dependent upon his hands and brain
alone for a living, with a wife whom he
could not support, and this time with
middle age upon him.

EMPLOYER FINANCES HIM
He had long believed that there was

an opportunity for improvement in the
machinery for making fancy figured
goods, but he had not been able to in-
terest any one in the project. On his
return to Lyons, he mentioned the pos-
sibilities to the owner of the shop where
he was working, and his employer placed
a sum of money at Jacquard's disposal
to work out the plan. In three months
lie completed the machine, and in 1801 it
•vas exhibited at the Exposition of
National Industry in Paris, where it won
a bronze medal.

The following year, again through the
financial aid of his good angel, Jacquard
was enabled to perfect a machine for
manufacturing netting, in competition
for a prize offered by the Society of Arts
in London.

NAPOLEON HEARS OF HIM
Napoleon heard of these exploits and

summoned the weaver to the court. The
emperor was convinced of the man's
genius and gave him living quarters,
and an opportunity for him to work in
the laboratories of the School of Art's
and Trades.

He rapidly applied himself to study-
ing the great variety of contrivances on
hand at this conservatory. Especiall}'
was he interested in Vaucanson's ma-
chine for weaving flowered silk, a device
along the lines in which Jacquard had
been working.

The Vaucanson loom was limited in
its variations, but the Jacquard loom im-
proving on its predecessor was capable
of many designs. The weaver presented

(Continued on page 29)
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Plant Regrets Loss of Miss Hankemeyer
Miss Nathalie Hankemeyer, who was

editor of The Journal for a little more
than a year, left the first of August for
New York City where she will do pub-
licity work for the Henry Street Settle-
ment House. Miss Hankemeyer's sister
is employed there as house manager.

Miss Hankemeyer took the reins at
a time when the friends of The Journal
supposed it had reached its zenith under
Miss Baker's bril l iant management.
These same friends have been surprised
and delighted to see The Journal con-
tinue to improve in quality and interest.
We candidly believe that each number
has surpassed all its predecessors. Miss
Hankemeyer assumed a difficult position
and carried it off with high honor. In her
quiet way she built up for herself a host
of fr iends and her going is a subject of
keen regret throughout our entire or-
ganization.

We all unite in wishing her every suc-
cess in her new field and feel certain that
her sterling qualities and bril l iant mind
will open wide the future to her.

Jack Mintun, ball player, football star,
bowler and millwright is now one of the
commercial league all-stars, playing right
field for that team.

Miss Viola Goodman of the purchasing
department lef t August 15 on a two
weeks' vacation, most of which she ex-
nected to spend at The Shades in In-
diana.

Mrs. I. F. Pahhnan of San Antonio,
Tex., visited her son Otto (Lefty) Pahl-
man, during a part of August. She will
visit other relatives in Ill inois, Indiana
and Ohio before she returns to her home
some time in November. This was the
first time she had seen her son in about
three years.

Miss Marie Schuerman returned the
middle of the month from a two weeks
vacation. She visited in Rochester and
Springfield.

Earl Martin is working for Mr. Auer
in the auditing department.

THE LIBRARY BOOKS

It is almost time to return the
allotment of library books and to
get a new set. If any of the books
are out, please see that they are re-
turned to The Journal office within
a few days. And it might be added
—the employes are not making the
use of the library that they should
—some very good books are on the
shelves. If you have a preference
for technical, biographical and his-
torical books in addition to the
books on fiction, say so, and we'll
try to get an assortment which will
please everyone.

This Ought to Be Good!
"If there is any chance of arranging

a foot race with Mr. Chamberlain, be
good enough to advise and the writer
will go into training at once," writes W.
E. Copenhaver, secretary for The Bauer
Bros. Co., manufacturers of grinding and
separating machinery, Springfield, O., in
a letter in which he encloses a check to
help buy medals for the Staley Field
Meet on Sept. 17.

In reply to this challenge, Mr. Stadler
has written Mr. Copenhaver the follow-
ing:

"We take particular note of your chal-
lenge to our Mr. Chamberlain for a foot
race at the Field Meet, and in this re-
spect, beg to advise that Mr. Chamber-
lain is at the present time spending three
weeks of severe training m the moun-
tains of Pennsylvania.

"His daily routine takes in mountain
climbing, foot racing, five mile walks and
exercises which are used by the various
athletes in their preparation for the
Field Meets. We have no doubt Mr.
Chamberlain will be in first class con-
dition to compete with you in any form
of racing you may desire, and we are
today advising him of your challenge.
You will no doubt receive a formal ac-
ceptance within the next few days.'r
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JACK WAYNE POTRAFKA
Isn't he a handsome little chap! He is the

eight months old son of Mr. and Mrs. "Hank"
R. Potrafka. He weighs 2\/2 pounds and is quite
as cheerful looking as his dad.

The new editor appreciates greatly the
kind assistance given by a number of
people throughout the plant on this
month's Journal. The time was short:
everything was new and strange, and
here's hoping that any short-comings in
this edition will be pardoned.

Even the "kidding" in the foremen's
meeting, the chunks of starch aimed at
black hose by some of the men in the
kiln house and the presentation of a
handful of sizzling hot germs helped
some in relieving the tension of the "get-
ting acquainted" ordeal.

Miss Loretta Conway has come to the
plant this month as bil l ing clerk. She
takes the place of Miss Roxie Poland
who now is in the credit department.

Howard File, chief chemist, left Au-
gust 17 for a two weeks' vacation which
he expected to spend on a motor trip
through Indiana.

Lives Of:
Lives of mosquitoes remind us

They are like Dame Fortune fair-
Just as we reach out to grasp 'em,

Presto!
They ain't there!

Warms Us Up Insil-
The following letter soeaks for itself:

WILLIAM L. BARRELL CO.
Cotton Duck

Chicago, Illinois,
August 10, 1921.

Mr. H. N. Stadler,
% A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.,

Decatur, Illinois,
Dear Mr. Stadler;'

Your letter of August 6th is at hand
in reference to the Staley Fellowship
Club and I hasten to reply to this letter
by enclosing a check to purchase some
of the medals. I do not know of any
concern in this world that is entitled to
all the assistance possible other than the
Fellowship Club of the A. E. Staley Mfg.
Co. I have often thought, and have
mentioned it to several of my large ac-
quaintance of mill managers and on one
or two occasions I have taken great
pride in sending them one of your jour-
nals to show what can be done in the
way of close, personal fr iendship be-
tween the employer and the employee.

I most certainly will jot down on my
memorandum September 17th and look
forward to a great deal of pleasure in
spending the day with you.

Please give my very warmest regards
to Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Walmsley.
With the very kindest regards, I beg to
remain,

Very truly,
F. B. BENNETT.

There's a suburban home whose own-
er's principal delight is in keeping it
spic and span. After dinner he and a
guest were smoking on the front porch.
The guest, af ter lighting his cigar, threw
the burned match to the ground.

"Oh, I wouldn't do that, George,"
said the host.

"Why not?" asked the guest, surprised.
"It spoils the appearance of a place,"

was the answer. "It's just those little
things that make a place look bad."

The guest smoked his cigar in silence
for a minute.. Then, without a word, he
got up from his chair, walked down to
the road and disappeared. He returned
in a short while, and his host asked:

"Why. where have you been, George?"
"Oh, I just went down to spit in the

river," said George.—Trumbull Cheer.

Some of the girls have said they aren't
going to let Emma Koslofski and Mag-
gie Prell run away with all the electric
irons and other household articles this
year. Maybe some of them have reasons
for wanting to win such prizes.



From Cuba—Maybe They Gargled
Our millwright foreman claims to be

an expert speaker of the Spanish lan-
guage, but he sure was shown up in
the baseball series with the Cuban
Stars. He was going' to try to tell the
boys what the coacher was saying on
third base, but failed to savvy the lingo.
All Jack knew was "Queto" which means
"look out." We will excuse him this
time as it has been a number of years
since he was in the cactus.

Jack Howley says that the reason they
use the balanced plank to weigh pigs in
the old country is tha_t they are all na-
tural-born mathematicians, not mention-
ing the fact that they also are honest
and don't need any scale inspectors.

P. S.: It is to be understood that we
mean the people are mathematicians—
not the pigs.

Lonnie Delahunty is again working at
the plant. "Shep" must have felt he was
coming back for he was the reception
committee at the front gate the first
morning. Lonnie still thinks that a dog
is a man's best friend.

Our well-known stone dresser, Her-
man Herbert, is the nroud possessor of a
new "choo-choo." The other evening he
took 'Lizzie out for a trial and he claims
he made sixtv miles per hour, that is,
twenty miles forward and forty miles im
and down. He thinks that's pretty good
for the beginning and believes that after
he gets more experience he can make
100 miles. Good luck to you, Herman!

Newton Simoson had a closing out
sale, sell ing to Charles Buttz. . "r>ur life
saver." a horse two wagons ?nd *hree
sets of harness for $25 cash. Af t e r Buttz
took the horse home it kicked the barn
flown, costing Bnttz $72 for lumber.
Buttz says now. "Newton Simpson can
get his horse back free of charge at any
time, before the animal starts in on the
house."

Hank Potrafka says his l i t t l e bov takes
his good quali t ies from him and the few
bad ones he has he takes from the "Mrs."

Ed Lahniers. of the auditing depart-
ment has been getting automobile acces-
sories catalogs latedy. We are wonder-
ing if he has acquired the "bug", or if he
is contemplating equipping his prize
milch-goats with guard rails, shock
absorbers and other modern con-
veniences.

George Halas is now the only one in
the Baseball Club who can wear a silk-
shirt and a neck-tie to work. It's easy
to tell he's not married.

"Dutch" Sternaman has invested in a
new pair of yellow parjts, a blue shirt
and a set of collar buttons. Be careful.
Dutch, you may lose on some of the
things you buy.

Morgan O'Brien has bought a new
straw hat but no one can convince Mor-
gan it looks better than the old one.

Miss Grace Wollerman's brother left
his Ford here so Grace could go riding
but she is afraid she can't go out by
herself as so many Irish are in our plant
—as Mr. Murphy, etc.

We notice Miss McKey is not getting
so many calls from the river since some
young man has left the pumping station.

The cup won at last year's picnic bv
our relay team was received August 3,
1921, eleven months from the day it was
won. It takes, about as long for it to
get here from Chicago as it does for
Harry Walmsley to get a letter from San
Francisco.

Greatest Catch of the Season
You may have noticed that the lake in

Nelson Park has lowered about three
feet. It's because Claude Fletcher, our
machinist foreman, has made a new dis-
covery for the use of glucose. While
fishing in Nelson Park lake recently he
caught a five pound bass with marsh-
mallow for bait.—The Lone Wolf.

The Man in the Moon still smokes
good cigars. A. P. O. E. Ask Fred
Klumpp. He knows.
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D O U M C E D A F ^ S T O M E OFF JACKMIAITMI'S BEAM.
We all knew Jack Mintun's head was

hard, but were surprised to see Umpire
Lotshaw picking splinters out of the
ball after Jack had been beaned with
it in the All-Star game.

Ask Ed Smith how hard it is to push
a Ford up the grade east of the park on
East Prairie. He knows.

The Great Hunt
Frank Moore, our popular assistant

mill-wright foreman, went squirrel hunt-
ing the other day. He spied a squirrel
in a tree so started to get ready to
charge, but the squirrel went around the
tree with Frank following after it until
he became dizzy and had to be taken
home.—The Gray Squirrel.

There's no reason to be stiff and
stuck-up just because one works around
starch and glucose.

Everybody knows that "Skeeter," our
ice man, has a Ford car. But no one
knows who stole his powder puff out of
this car the other night.

Harry Walmsley has learned not to
argue with Jim Galloway, the plant
superintendent. He had to buy Jim the
cigars as a result of the last Cuban game.

No Wonder
"Francis Grady says he likes the pres-

ent styles."
"How's that?"
"Says the men are hardly ever troubled

with the mosquitoes now."

Will someone please give "Dizzy"
Wills a pair of socks? It does not make
a bit of difference if both are for the
same foot.

Jack Mintun says it's too bad that the
ball Seib threw against his head didn't
go farther, 'for it would have been a
home run sure. Just how big a bump
does a home run throw make, Mintun?

"Ernie" Mitchell, the garage foreman,
is wanting someone to wash that Ford
truck of his during the ball games.

Some folks are more noticeable by
their absence, just the same as an
absence of words carries weight. Art
Watkins is absent from work these days.
No word from him—so what shall we
do—look for Art or watch the social do-
ings in the local papers?

Fred Klumpp has a new bevel plate
glass in his Hupmobile. Fred, how did
the other one get broken?
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Walter Grant, the "Terrible Turk'', is
not a modern cavalier. He goes walk-
ing with a young lady fr iend in Nelson
Park, and then when it begins to get
dark, Walter hops a Ford truck and rides
home, leaving the girl to wend her way
home in sorrow and dismay.

Carl Robasek says that sometimes the
salutation, "Good Morning", costs more
than a day's' wages, especially if the
affix, "Judge", covers the war tax.

"Bill" Heer went fishing one Sunda}'
morning. Carried liquid refreshments
with him in an army canteen. We never
knew that well water would magnify,
but Bill says he caught fish a foot long.
When he distributed them among his
friends in the plant, they afterwards were
used for bait!

Erney Gentry says he doesn't mind
paying 55 cents to see a ball game, but
darned if he wants to see another at $55
a throw. Some game at that, eh, Ernie?

Charley Hanson is wearing a new out-
fit. The brand is "Iron Man". Mitchel l
says Hanson always was "hard" but that
he never thought he would take this
means to advertise himself.

Freddy Gentry is all pufifed up now and
says he is going to hit the boss for more
money soon since "Pa" Gentry informed
the electrical department (Dudley) that
Freddy is the equal of any two machin-
ists on the job. Some speed Fred, but
try it on high gear once instead of re-
verse.

Gilmore Hoft surely is a badly bent
man. He is so interes'ted in the tray
room girls that he walks through the
clock house and then fails to ring his
card. Poor Gilmore is having a tough
time of it—wonder if he ever will be
the same after the bump on the head.

Ask Morgan O'Brien why he hires
touring cars to take the ball bats riding-
while in Springfield.

Eddie Lashinski was re-elected presi-
dent of the "Hungry Five" at the last
meeting of the board of directors of that
organization. This is a company of
bright young business men in East De-
catur. When he took the reins of gov-
ernment four years ago the company
was in a bad condition on account of the
war and a new police force, but under
his direction the organization is pros-
pering.



LMUJLU0L
HINTS FOR THE

HOME MAKER

Never leave brushes lying or standing
on their bristles.

Sprinkle asparagus with paprika af ter
puting on toast.

Lard may be freshened by cooking
fresh sliced potatoes in it.

Bring olive oil to a boil or boil a min-
ute. It will take away the rancid taste.

Macaroni and spaghetti will not boil
over when cooking if a bit of fat is put
into the water.

Clothes placed in the clothes basket
any old way become wrinkled and take
much longer to iron than those folded
with some care.

A teaspoon of camphor added to a
quart of soft water will kill worms in
house plants. The plants should be
quite dry when it is applied.

If the curling iron is heated in boiling
water it will produce a prettier wave
and does not break the hair so much.

The day-bed is considered an essential
piece of furni ture in small apartments.

To Paste Labels on Cans—Use a nar-
row strip of adhesive plaster; place on
edge of label: will stick securely to
paper, tin or glass.

If fond of onions try peeling and boil-
ing them until tender, then draining and
serving with a rich cream sauce.

To Clean Organdie Dress—Use soap
flakes according to directions on box.
Melt flakes in a little hot water. Use
water just lukewarm for washing the
dress. Rinse in cold water twice. In
the third water add a handfu l of pow-
dered borax. Put on ironing board and
press gently under a cloth to take the
water out, then iron. Will look like
new.

Don't These Whet Your Appetite?

PEPPER HASH
12 red peppers
12 green peppers
12 onions
1 pint vinegar
2 cups sugar
3 tablespoons salt

Chop the peppers and onions. Cover
them with boiling water, and let them
stand fof 5 minutes. Drain off the l iquid.
Add the vinegar, the sugar and the salt,
and boil the mixture for 5 minutes.
Pour it into scalded jars and seal them.

CASSEROLE OF LAMB
2 Ibs. breast or shoulder of lamb
2 cups diced carrots
1 cup canned tomatoes
2 cups diced potatoes
1 small onion, chopped.
Seasoning

Cut lamb in small pieces, roll in flour,
and brown well in hot fat with the onion.
Put in well-greased casserole with the
tomatoes and 1 cup hot water. Bake two
hours, replenishing water from time to
time. Add potatoes and carrots and
bake three-quarter hour longer. Thick-
en with gravy and serve very hot, with
fresh baking powder biscuits.

MOLDED EGG SALAD
6 eggs
Lettuce
y2 teaspoonful salt
Y$ teaspoonful pepper
2/3 cupful mayonnaise
3 large tomatoes

Hard-cook the eggs. Cool them slight-
ly , -and while still warm, shell them and
force through a potato-ricer. Add the
salt and pepper and pack the riced eggs
down firmly into two glasses. Chill
thoroughly and remove from the glasses
bv running"a knife around the edge. It
will then be possible to cut the egg into
neat slices. Peel and chill the tomatoes
and cut into thick slices. Lay one of
these on a nest of lettuce and place a
sliee of egg on top. Pour a large spoon-
ful of mayonnaise over all and serve.
This amount will serve eight people.

ANGEL FOOD CAKE
1 ful l cup of whites of eggs before

beating
\/2 cups pure cane sugar. Sifted 4

times. Set aside.
1 cup "Swansdown'' flour, sifted 4

times. Set aside.
V4 teaspoonful of salt
1 level spoonful cream of tartar
Vanilla to flavor.
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How to Prepare
Beat eggs until foamy (not real stiff)

add salt, then add cream of tartar.
Beat again, then fold sugar in, a spoon-

ful at a time, and flour in same manner.
Flavor with vanilla.
Bake for thirty minutes with very low

fire then increase heat and bake for
thirty more. Bake in an ungreased pan.

CAKE FILLING
A delicious cake filling- consists of

one-half cupful of sugar, one cupful of
grated pineapple and one tablespoonful
of lemon juice, thoroughly mixed.

There Have Been Others, Earl
Earl Martin who came to work in

Mr. Auer's office within the last month,
has been duly initiated. Intent upon do-
ing- his duty when he first came on the
job he started after a "flat car stretcher."
His search took him to the reclamation
department, store room, tool room, ma-
chine shop, machine shop office and he
ended up in the foreman's meeting,
bursting- in upon that gang- to ask Claude
Fletcher where that flat car stretcher
was. Friendly Jim Galloway tipped him
off that he had been "spoofed," but it
was_ hard for Earl to believe that Jim was
telling the truth. When it dawned upon
him that he had been initiated, it is said
he broke the speed record getting out
of that meeting.

"The Pied Piper"—of Staley's
"Father" Klumpp is a firm believer in

the free clinic for babies for he is a
great friend of the kiddies. When he
walks down the street a crowd of
youngsters follow him. It is said that
some of the little fellows have become
so attached to him that they call him
"pana," and that because he blocked the
traffic with so many children clinging to
him he was ordered by the police depart-
men t to purchase a car or stay off the
streets. So that's why you bought the
l lupmobile , is it Fred?

You Automobilist
There was a man who fancied,

By driving good and fast,
He could get his car across the track

Before the train came past.
He would miss the engine by an inch.

And make the train crew sore,
There was a man who fancied this.

But—there isn't any more.
—Arnold Print.

Gilmore Hoft is said to be entered in
the diving contest with his flat-bottomed
truck.

The prosperous-looking one was pan-
handled by a tramp.

"See here," said the person ap-
proached, "with all the work there is to
do, how comes it that you are bumming?
If you don't work you cannot expect to
eat—not these days."

"Mister," answered the weary one, ''my
father died of work, my brother was hurt
looking for work, my sister fell off a
car coming from work, and I ain't going
to take no chances."—Trumbull Cheer.

There was a careless man,
And he walked a careless mile.
He managed to get hurt in his usual

careless style.
He always had been careless,

No care for l i fe or limb.
But there was nothing careless about

the way they planted him.

Paging G. Washington
He had been fishing, with no luck. On

his way home he entered a fish market
and accosted the clerk.

"John," he said, "just stand over at
that side of the store and throw me five
of your biggest trout."

"Throw them? What's the big idea?"
"Just so I can tell the family I caught

them. I may be a poor fisherman but
I'm no liar."

Below is a little verse that Guy Cham-
berlain often quotes concerning his fliv-

"My little tin flivver is covered with dust,
Its motor is wheezy and lame.
And nobody knows when the blamed

thing will bust,
But she covers the ground just the same.

No Cause for Alarm
Traveling Man: Some tornado that

we had around here ftst night. Do any
damage to your new barn?

Farmer: Dunno, hain't found the durn
thing yet!

•The Bugamist
A June Bug married an angle worm,

An accident cut her in two,
They charged the bug with bigamy.

Now what could the poor thing- do.J
—Exchange.

Improved by Society
"Phwat's a chaf ing dish''? asked Casey

of Callahan.
"Chafing dish, Casey," said Callahair

"is a frying pan that's got into society."
—Ladies' Home Journal.
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flowered-silk from this machine to the
Empress, winning- such approval that
Napoleon promptly ordered that a num-
ber of the Jacquard looms be built and
presented to the inventor, who returned
in triumph to Lyons.

SURPRISE AT LYONS
But it is not time to draw the cur-

tain. The people of Lyons do not re-
ceive their townsman gladly. They hoot
him. They drag him through the streets,
and when he is rescued they hang him
in effigy. Is not this the fellow who has
invented a machine which will take away
the jobs of many workers! The City
Council takes one of the looms and
smashes it in the public square.

England, however, recognizes the
value of the Jacquard loom, and so do
other parts of France. Workmen dis-
cover that the price of fine silk is cheap-
ened by this device, the market is there-
fore widened and the demand increases.
By 1812 there are 11,000 looms in France.
Lyons has relented. She gives her native
son a pension and a royalty on each ma-
chine. He retires at the age of sixty to
the neighborhing village of Oullins. He
is decorated with the insignia of the
Legion of Honor; and shortly after his
death Lyons erects a statue to his mem-
ory.

All this happened before 1834. What
does history say about the work of this
dreaming, impractical genius in the realm
of practical science?

The latest edition of the Encyclopedia
Brittanica writes—

"The Jacquard machine is the most
practical invention ever applied to the
hand loom."—W. T.

(Copyright, 1921 by Business Feature
Syndicate).

A Place for Everything
To keep things in their right place

Is life's continued battle;
The tick is all right in the clock

But it isn't on the cattle.

"I taught school among my own peo-
ple in the Tennessee mountains for sev-
eral years after I graduated from col-
lege." a southern lecturer says.

"Funny things happened. Hearing a
boy say. 'I ain't gwine thar', I said to
him: 'That's no way to talk. Listen:
'I am not going there; we are not go-
ing- there: they are not going there.' Do
you get the idea?"

" 'Yessur, I gits it all right. They ain't
nobody Rwine." "

"Dicky," said the mother, "when you
divided those five caramels with your
sister, did you give her three?"

"No, ma. I thought they wouldn't
come out even, so I ate one 'fore I be-
gan to divide."

"Smile!
When things go tarnation wrong
Buck your courage with a song;

,-I.uck can't lose you very long
Ef you smile.
Smile!
'Till the bluey heavens shine thro',
'An 'ole Sol winks down at you;
Thinks you are a sunbeam, too,
'Cause you smile."

The Appearance of Evil
"Sister Henderson," said an English

deacon, "you should avoid even the ap-
pearance of evil."

"Why, deacon, what do you mean?"
"On your sideboard you have several

cutglass decanters, each half filled with
what appears to be ardent spirits."

"Wrhy, deacon," said the hostess, "it
isn't anything of the kind. The bottles
look so pretty on the sideboard that I
just filled them half-way with some floor
stain and furniture polish just for ap-
pearances."

"That's why I'm cautioning you, sis-
ter," replied the deacon. "Feeling a
trifle weak and faint, I helped myself to
a dose from the big bottle in the mid-
dle."

Unintelligible
"Lay down, pup. Lay down. That's

a good doggie. Lay down, I tell you."
"Mister, you'll have to say, 'Lie down,'

he's a Boston terrier."—Nashville Ten-
nesseean.

Or Rent
111 fares the land, to hastening ills

a prey,
Where all we earn must go the tax

to pay. —Columbia Record.

A Thought for Today
One look at the bathing suits and yon

know why the waves are wild.—A. L. C.
in San Francisco Chronicle.

On certain days .when pa gets home
(The days he's paid I mean)

Ma meets him at the door, and then
We see a touching scene.

'Twas midnight in the parlor,
'Twas darkness everywhere:
The silence was unbroken, for
There was nobody there.



HEAR IN THE
That the Owl sleeps in the day time and prowls about at night:
That Nathaniel Smith, your night electrician, sleeps at night and prowls in the day

time;
That the wise owl sleeps with one eye open. So does Nathaniel.

That Jerome Heger is so easy-going and ladyl ike that you mortals of ten wonder
if butter would melt in, his mouth;

That when Rudolph Potrafka asked him to haul three of the tray room girls to the
baseball games at Stonington he became speechless;

That Jerome is a happy, contented benedict and has conquered all his bad habits,
being thoroughly domesticated.

That Edmund Smith, your blonde-headed timekeeper, is a poet, painter , philospher,
historian, etc., and drives a Ford;

That the history of his youthful days when he roamed the caves of Kentucky, is a
masterpiece;

That the story he tells about the Fountain of Youth in the Mammoth Cave in all
probability is a moonshine fountain.

That Michael, the Archangel, is the only Irishman known in history and tradition
that is contented with his heavenly job;

That some of the cleverest inhabi tants of Mother Earth are Irish and some of the
greatest criminals are Irish;

That Tom Moore wrote a poem about the meeting of the waters: he ought to have
written about the meeting of the two extremes and named it Irish.

That George Trafton is a much reformed young man since he has become a convert
to thr i f t ;

That George likes to talk about football, but happen to mention thr i f t in your con-
versation and his eyes will light up like stars and his smile is heavenly;

That George is a big, good-natured, healthy biped and if he sticks to the thrifty
habit he will be a full-grown man in a few years.

That the first miracle Christ performed on Mother Earth was to change watc:-
into wine;

That sixty per cent of you amusing mortals are now trying to change water into
Home Brew or White Mule;

That the wine of nourishment made by our fathers has been supplanted by the
white mule made by John Doe in the darkened cellar.

That The Three Musketeers, Keck, Honold and Long, ^visited Pekin last week .
looking for adventure;

That the tales they tell with tears in their eyes, about the breweries and distil leries
going to wreck and ruin are pathetic;

That they admit they met a wayfaring man who guided them to an oasis where they
rested and refreshed themselves.

That several of your baseball players are great sight-seers when visiting the Capitol
City, Springfield, 111.;

That they tell about shaking hands with the mysterious Grand Dad and flirting
with Miss Moonshine;

That O wad he but the g i f t i e gie us to see ourselves ( w h i l e under the in f luence ) as
others see us. Yours truly,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.
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PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS .-.- BINDERS
LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS

The Man of the Hour
If anything is wrong with the

water pipes, save time, worry, trou-
ble and expense, by calling in the
right man at the right time. By
trying to "patch it up" yourself,
you are simply making matters
worse. That's OUR business. In
a comparatively short time, and at
a comparatively small expense, we
can relieve you of this unnecessary
strain.

E. L. Harris & Co.
313 n. Illain Street

Gambling I
v\n many can be called

a sport and some like the
habit; there are laws pro-
hibiting it also.

But gambling with

E Y E - S I G H T
is neither a sport nor a
habit. It is lack or knowl'
edge, and there are no
laws tor or against it, yet
90 per cent or the people
play the game and a good
per cent lose. The loss
is seldom realized, as it
comes on so gradually.
One cannot,-without op-
tical knowledge, under-
stand why he can t see,
why he doesn t do more
work, -why his pay en-
velope does not grow
stronger.

We can aHvise you correctly
on this subject of Better Vision.

Pnone or call for an anointment.

256 North Main Street
Phone Main 207

Patronize Our Advertisers



FALL HATS
On Display

Value, Style and Quality

JYLisses Dawson
Hat Shofi

119 E. William Street

Good Comparison
"Was his auto going very fast?"
"Your honor, it was going so fast that

the bulldog on the seat beside him
looked like a dachshund." — Ex.

"She frowned on him and called him mr
Because in fun he merely kr

And then in spite
The following nite

The naughty mr kr sr"

Mother: "You were a long time in
the conservatory with Mr. Willing last
night, my child. What was going on?"

Daughter: "Did you ever sit in the
conservatory with father before you
married him?"

Mother: "I suppose I did."
Daughter: "Well, mother, it's the

same old world."

So long as dancing is the most im-
portant thing in a girl's life, she is not
in much danger of overworking in any
other way.

"Mother, May I, Etc.
The girl at every Summer beach,

Who always has a "him,"
Is the one who likes the water,

But who never learns to swim.

Groundwork
"Why did you sell your car?"
"Cost too much for repairs."
"Wasn't it a good machine?"
"First-rate. Never got put of order.

But I had to pay for repairing the people
it ran over."—Minneapolis Journal.

The Wages of Sin
"Bredern," exclaimed the preacher as

he came across a portion of his flock
engaged in pursuing the goddess of
chance, "Don't yo' all know it's wrong
to shoot craps?"

"Yas, pahson," admitted one parish-
ioner sadly, "an' b'lieve me, Ah's payin'
fo' mah sins."-—Mead Co-operation.

James J. ITloran
For Ambulance

Service

Telephone main 577

318-320 RortK Water Street

It is said that the difference between
the pessimist and the optimist is that
the former asks, "Is there any milk in
the pitcher?" while the latter says,
"Hand me the cream."

You Never Can Tell!
An old lady in church was seen to bow

whenever the name of Satan was men-
tioned. One day the clergyman met her,
and asked her why she did so.

"Well, sir," she replied, "Politeness
costs nothing, and—you never know!"

—Mark Men's Monthly

Everything But
If a man has the price he can get any-

thing he wants and the way he wants it.
"Don't know about that. There's the

medium soft-boiled egg."

Oh, Min!
"Mother," asked the little girl, "is

it true that all fairy stories begin with
'Once upon a time'?"

"No, dear. Some fairy stories begin,
'I am going to lodge tonight'."—Dodge
News.

This may be helpful:
have troubles, too.

Other people

U.E.VOHC
«te t4.

lOB CAST PRAIRIE AVK.
DECATUR, ILL.. "

*
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Are You Taking Full Advantage of

wwDirect Advertising?

Are you telling your business
story to possible customers in the right way?
Are you sending them the printed things that
give them the right impression or your goods
and your service?

d, \Ve have been more than twenty-
seven years in the printing husmess, and each
year we have been working toward better ser-
vice for the user of printed matter.

CE, \Ve nave the experience, the men,
the equipment, to help you get the printed thing
you need—to get the effect—to get results.

CL, You see our idea is to get more
pulling power into your advertising—to make
it pay. Even if it is only a small circular, it
should he rightly planned and correctly exe-
cuted.

d, Ask us to give you more definite
examples of what we mean.

Telephone Main 1811

REVIEW PRINTING AND
STATIONERY COMPANY



Supreme Surups
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'The Taste (Tells1

tetey
fKYSTAL WHITE

"CThal's the Brand"

JL E. Sta
tnj q. Co.


